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The Promising I'oek Inland
Interesting Fact.
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Superlative"

4Th

That,' and nothing less than that, applies in describing our
overcoat service.

The New Yoke Overcoat
for our customers, by The Royal Tailors
as
the "outside limit" in strictly swagrepresents
Chicago,
of
ger dress.
As spolltss as virtue, and as grateful as a
Perfect 'fabrics tested linings selected trimmings and
the best tailoring that American tailors know how to give.
Comcand see our new (this month's) plates on
built-to-measu- re

"two-step-

."

TLc HARVARD." "The YALE," "The LIPTGI4"
Style is hammered right into them. They Fit. The one
you get is T.iaJe for you. And the low price is the marvel
of the merchant tailoring world.
Wo ma!:e the other stylos of overcoats,
.
too, 'Cha Automobile, T5he Royal Raglan,
Vf.e London Top Coa.t everything in
irvshionablo dress for mon a. rid boys.
"Pvy lesa ami creso better."

G. E. COOK, Agent, Socorro, N. M.

NEW GOODS
We are now receiving them daily from recent pur-

chases in eastern markets They are up to our
usual standard of excellence in large quantities
and

IN GREAT VARIETIES.
Remember that we always sell good goods at low
prices. We know that it is to our interest to
please our customers. These goods will please
and everybody is invited to

TÁKE A LOOK AT THEM.
We Are Ready for the Fall Trade.

PRICE BROS.

Si

CO.

COURT
Division.

The building of the extension
from Liberal, Kansas, to Santa
Kosc, New Mexico, connecting
with the El Paso t Northeastern
Ky., which gives the great Kock
Island system a through line between Chicago and El l'aso, is
the best thing that has happened
to New Mexico since the Santa
Fc pioneered the way. The Kock
Island and El Paso Koads will
spend many million dollars defield.
veloping this prolific
Among the many new towns that
will result, perhaps the division
station of Santa Kosa, 65 miles
southeast of Las Vegas on the
Pecos Kiver, is the most promising, at least is receiving its full
share of public notice. It appears that the townsite is owned
by a company that have .adopted
a generous policy, and intend to
spend plenty of money in making
it one of the chief cities of the
Territory.
Printed hand bills
are being extensively distributed,
announcing the opening of the
sale of town lots on December
15th. The low prices and easy
terms offered will probably make
a rush for valuable sites, both
business and residence, after the
owning. A gentleman quite
familiar with the west, who
recently visited Santa Kosa, says
the site is admirably chosen, and
that the natural amphitheater
like lay of the surrounding hills,
and the beautiful valley, all con
spire to add charm tothelocahtv
1 It is certainlv the center of the
Territory's choicest grazing dis
ith a srreat railroad cen
trict.
tering its division interests
there, plenty of capital for town
development and a line stock and
farming country surrounding,
the seers prophesy large things
for Santa Kosa". Positive evi
dence of oil has been discovered
within ten miles of the place.
and a company of New Mexico

capitalists are spending several
5

thousand dollars, at the present
time, boring for a gusher. A
wool scouring plant and woolen
mill are among the assurances.
Likewise an ice manufacturing
plant. The town from its
strategic location is destined to
become a wholesale and distributing point for eastern New Mexico
and northwestern Texas. The
company ot enterprising campers,
now on the ground awaiting the
opening, Hourly hearing the
thunderous blasting in the great
rock cut north of the town, will
soon hear the welcome sound of
the whistle. Vive Santa Kosa.
International Miners Ass'iclntlon.

The annual meeting of the In

ternational Miners' Association

will comencé at the court house
in the city of El Paso on Tuesday, January 14, 1902, at 2 p. m.
A circular issued by J. A. Eddy,
president of the association,
announces that the meeting will
be essentially of a business
character and that no little effort
has been expended in securing a
number of papers of great value
upon subjects of the greatest in
terest pertaining to the mining
industry, by some of our most
practical and intelligent men,
and these will be read and then
printed in pamphlet form in order
that their full value may be derived by preservation and careful
perusal. Features of the Association's meeting will be a
miner's drilling contest and min
er's day at the El Paso carnival.
C. T. Drown of this city is the
Association's first
vice-preside-

r Socorro

Welln-Sperr-

Bottling Works
A.

r.

and Confectionery

KATZESSTE1N, Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manuf acterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote. Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.

j.

J. L. Wells and Miss Olivia
Sperry were married at the home
of the bride in Illinois Sunday,
November

24. Mr. Wells is faknown in Socorro and
vicinity by a large circle of
friends who will wish him all
good fortune in his married life.
Mrs. Wells made a brief visit in
Socorro a few weeks ago and by
her gracious manner led everybody to wish that her visits
might be frequent in the future.
vorably-

Mectinir of Hose Company.

We Print

THE CHIEFTAIN

JOB ROOMS.

COMPLETEÉyÍRY
FIRST-CLAS-

S

WORK

There, will be a special meeting of Socorro hose company
Monday evening, December 9.
All members are requested to be

present, as important business
will be brought up for consideration,.
A. WlNKLKK,

Secretary.

NEWS.

t

Item
of Interest Collcetetl from the
Iteconln of the District Clerk's Oftlee.

The following new cases are
filed in the ofhec of District Clerk
John. E. Griffith: John A. Houk- er vs. the Kat and Kittens mining and milling company, confession of judgement; Territory of
New Mexico vs. delinquent tax
list of Socorro County for 1S9,
taxes; same for 1900; Dr. W. C.
Field vs. Silver Harcopper mining
company, appeal from justice of
the peace; Territory of New
Mexico vs. Piedad Silva, assault
with words, appeal from justice
of the peace; Territory of New
Mexico vs. Florencio Cordova,
refusing to send children to public school, appeal from justice of
the peace.
Incase of Letitia' Hewitt vs.
John Hewitt, divorce, a decree
with custody of children was
granted Thursday.
District Clerk John E. Griffith
is now busier than he has been
for several years making transcripts in cases of appeal to the
supreme court.
In Queen Mining Co. vs.
County of Socorro, abatement of
taxes amounting to $640.84, being
taxes for 1899 and 1900 assessed
on a stamp mill constructed in
1897, by the provisions of statute
the mill is exempt from taxes for
mx years aucr us consiruciion;
taxes abated.
In the cases of the Territory of
JNew Mexico vs. the delinquent
tax lists of Socorro county for
the years 1899 and 1900, judgment was entered Thursday in
the district court and orders of
sale have issued to the treasurer
and
collector directing
him to sell the property on which
taxes are delinquent for those
years.
In the case of Territory of
New Mexico vs. Florencio Cordova there seems to be some difference of opinion as to the facts.
As nearly as can be determined
Cordova failed to send his children to school as required by law,
and was fined one dollar and
costs by a justice of the peace
who refused to grant an appeal
or accept an appeal bond. The
defendant was then brought to
Socorro to be lodged in jail.
District Clerk Griffith, as commanded by law, then issued a
writ of certiorari removing the
case to the district court. The
defendant, Cordova, was then
released under good and suffic- ient bond.
io
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OF tIOMn INTEREST.
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Fresh nuts of all kinds just reived at Katzenstein's.
W. G. Hammel was called to
Kelly on business Wednesday.
A fine line of perfumery just
received at Katzenstein's.
L. R. Dabcock of Kelly had
business in this city Tuesday.
The assessment is being worked on the Zcldia property jm
Water Canon.
A. B. Richmond has been a
victim of the prevailing epidemic
for several days.
J. W. Jones was at the Windsor yesterday, registered from
Lamar, Colorado.
A. S. Potter of Magdalena
enrolled among the guests at the
Windsor Wednesday,
Wm. Sanders and J. D. Her-

bert registered at the Windsor
yesterday from Magdalena.
George Hasty left Monday
morning for Bisbce, Arizona, to
join J. B. Russell in business.
Everybody who is in the poultry
business knows about egg food.
Katzenstein has a fresh supply.
The Buckeye people are working a day and a night shift on
their property in Water Canon.
Notice for the organization of
an athletic association was posted at the school of mines yesterday.
N. A. Connor is now in the
service of the Moctezuma mining
company at Nacozari, Sonora,
Mexico.

In spite of the bright warm
weather many people arc suffering from sore throat or cold in
the head.
Ramon Montoya, a

RESPECT
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The account of the court pro
cccdings last week should have
contained the appointment by the
court of II. R. Harris as United
States Commissioner for a terra
of two years.
Mrs. Ouinlan and family left
Tuesday morning for Silver City
where she has leased theTimmer
louse. Mrs. Ouinlan took with
her the good wishes of a host of
menus in socorro.
Andy Wickham spent Thankv
giving day at the home of his
parents in this city on his war
rom Cripple Creek to Mexico.
His visit was so short that but
few of Andy's friends were aware
of his presence.
The Windsor hotel is doing
well under the new management.
Numerous improvements
are
contemplated. It is believed that
when these are completed guests
will be made thoroughly com
fortable in every respect.
Hon. Solomon Luna has been
in Chicago this week attending
the session of the national live
stock association. From there
he goes to Washington where as
member of the Republican na
tional committee from New Mexico he will do some effective work
for statehood.
The visitors at the school of
mines Tuesday were Mr. and
Mrs. C. T. Brown, Mr. and Mr.
F. G. Bartlett, Mesdames Jas.
G. Fitch and Nathan Hall, Mr.
Juan Jose Baca, and Miss Bessie
Borden. A considerable
sum
was uonatea tor the McKmlev
memorial fund.
What finer or more useful
Christmas present can you get
for your parents than a handsome.
perfectly fitting pair of spec
tacles? I have a complete trial
case for testing sight, and meas
ure the face for the frames so
there is no guess work about it.
Come soon, so there will be time
to have them made to order before
Christmas. Examination
free this month.
Dr. E. P. Blinn,

citizen or &an Antonio, was
among the visitors in
town
Thursday.
At about eight o'clock last
night a large meteor passed over
Socorro, N. M,
the city lighting it for a moment
as wun electricity.
A Thrilling Kunanaj,
Don Luciano Chavez, the well
Mayor M. Cooncy, Prof. F. A.
known merchant of Polvadera, Jones, and Robt. T. Collins had
was transacting private business a thrilling time with a runaway
in bocorro 1 ucsday.
team Tuesday afternoon out on
Merry Christmas! A fresh the Escondida road about half a
mile north of the brewery. Tho
Ci rT1 v r
irt vo rnnriiAG nntvArn
&c, just received at É. G. llult's, brewery is not mentioned as har
ing any special significance in
west side of the plaze.
with the incident, but
connection
No need of sending off for hoi merely as a convenient point of
iday goods, as Leeson's stock reference. The gentlemen had
will embrace all that can be de been doing some surveying with
sired by old or young.
a view to straightening the road
Magic Mirror LnterUIuiueiit.
Montague Stevens, one of So and had just started homeward
The entertainment given last corro county s extensive ranch when a Mexican horseman passed
night by the ladies of the Episco- men, registered at the Windsor them at full speed. Now Mayor
Cooney's team has no more notion
pal guild for the benefit of the Monday from Magdalena.
church and Sunday school was
Ross McMillan returned Tues of being beaten in a road race
a pronounced success in every day from a visit with his father than their owner has of being
beaten in a political race, so
way. The magic mirror was the and mother, Hon. and Mrs. Dan
as a flash they were off at
quick
chief feature of the entertain II. McMillan, in Santa Fe.
a red hot pace after the fleeing
ment. A young man in search
Don Matias Contreras of La horseman, with the driver tugof a wife visited a magician who
by waving his wand caused a Joya, a member of the board of ging at the lines with might and
was
county
main. By some unlucky chanco
succession ot young lames ot va guest at commissioners,
the Windsor Tuesday.
the buggy wa9 overturned and;
rious qualities and conditions to
the occupants were spilled pro
Mog
mine
at
The Last Chance
appear in tne mirror, l he
of the young man was ollon has installed three New miscuously along the road. As
typical of one who tries to choose Standard concentrators to handle soon as Bob Collins could
a.
from so many that are desirable the product from twenty stamps stop rolling he rose to
posture and shouted
sitting
As usual in such cases, however,
J. F. Cook is rapidly improv
the fairest of her sex at last ap- ing in health. He was able to a bet of five dollars on the.
field.
against
the
peared and he knelt to the chosen take a trip to Albuquerque team
one. Kev. McLonnell s recita Wednesday, and returned I hurs There were no takers. Luckily
nobody was seriously hurt, but
tions in &cotcn uiaiect were day feeling well.
Mayor Cooney wended his way
appreciated, also the
greatly
Mrs. Garcia, mother of Mrs, with a determined air to the har
music and the tableaux. The re
ceipts of the evening amounted A. C. Abeytia, died at the home ncss shop, bought a pair of jaw
of her daughter in this city this breaking bits and now, swears by
to about $40.
morning. Mrs. Garcia had been the piper that played before-Mosethat he will Mhold 'cm.
sick for several months.
A Woman's Awful Peril.
next
time."
A flowing well of artesian
"There is only one chance to
just been struck near For Violation of the Conipidwrf Etlu
water
save your life and that is through Engle. hasThe
well is only 150
ration Law.
an operation" were the startling feet deep. Why can not the
Elifas Chavez of
Constable
words heard by Mrs. I. B. Hunt same thing be done at Socorro?
delivered,
precinct
Santa
Rita
of Lime Kidge, Wis., from her
E. A. Clemens cf the A
of Jailer Bacat
charge
into
the
doctor after he had vainly tried horse ranch, secretary of the cat Thursday
Floreado Cordova
to cure her of a frightful case of tie and horse protective associa sentenced to serve ten days in
stomach trouble and yellow tion, arrived in town Thursday
for violation of the comjaundice. Gall
stones
had on private business from Magda? pulsory attendance school law.
lena.
Cordova had persistently refused
lormeu ana she constantly grew
sou to
to send his
Smith-PremiScile:
One
worse. Then she began to use
For
a law of
is
though
there
school,
Electric Hitters which wholly typewriter, stand and extras; one New Mexico which .requires,
cured. It's a wonderful Stpmach, Hat top desk; one cylinder desk; a parent or guardian to send any
one book case; oue iron safej.other
Liver and Kidney remedy. Cures office furniture. Apply to. J. P. children of a certain age in bts.
charge to school threq- - months,
Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite Chase.
during each year. Th punishTry it. OnlySOcts. Guaranteed.
II. T. Maybery of Patterson ment provided- for the violation
For sale by all druggists. W. M was in town yesterday. While of this law is a fine of not less,
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
here he bought of Abran Abeyta than one dollor nor more than,
dollars, or imprison
two wolves which he will use for twenty-fiv- e
other, metit for not more than ten days,
of,
catching
Santa Clause has shipped one purposes
in thecounty jail,.
full car of Xinas goods toLccsou. wolves.
pre-plexi-
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THE CII1EPLVIN

Delinquents Must

Py.

Coi.. Gko. V. I'hichakd has
PUBLISHED 1JV
heretofore shown a commendable
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. zeal in the performance of his
duties as district attorney. This
I". A. MÍAKK, Kditor.
zeal has laen such at to call forth
Entered at Socorro Postoflice at second the hearty approbation of those
in favor of prompt and impartial
class mail matter.
enforcement of the law and to
TKKMH OF SUBSCRIPTION.
command the wholesome respect
(Strictly in advance.)
of those to whom all law is irkS2 no
One year
1
has now
00 some. Col. Prichard
Stx month
expressed the opinion, shared by
all who are familiar with the
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUHTY.
facts in the case, that Socorro

county's delinquent tax list is
SATUKDAY, DEC. 7, 1901. several times as large as it should
be. He has also expressed in
New Mexico demands statehood forcible terms á determination to
reduce that list to reasonable
fit the 57th congress.
proportions. It is therefore safe
Tin: man who docs not pay li is to assume that every resource of
taxes increases the burden of the the law will be exhausted to colman who docs.
lect the county's delinquent taxes
and that the most economical
l'tfKSlni-.NRrioSEVKLT did not
thing that those who arc delinmention statehood for New Mex- quent can do is to pay promptly
ico in hU message tmt the cause and avoid costs.
of statehood goes marching on
The President's riessage.
just Hie same.
President's message delivThk
Scm o county's enormous
to congress Tuesday is a
ered
t tax list is a rank injusvery long one. It abounds in
tice to the man who pays his
directness and force of statethat
laxii and a shameful outrage ment for which Mr.
Roosevelt is
upon the fair name of the county.
famous. Naturally enough, a
is no valid reason why considerable portion of the mesTin
Socorro county's treasury should sage consists of a warm tribute
not be blesed with a surplus at to Mr. McKinley, and suggesthe end of thj'next six months. tions concerning the treatment of
Let the proper officials do their anarchy.
Among the most important
full duty in the matter of collecting delinquent taxes and the recommendations are the following: That wise and considerate
tiling is accomplished.
legislation be directed to the conCuM.ixtok Aiu.YT.V promises trol of the trust evil; that 110
to give to the public a statement general tariff changes be made
to the effect that lie has made a and that reciprocity be encourhigher percentage of collections aged; that the American mer
than his recent predecessors chant marine be restored to the
made. That is excellent as far ocean; that the forest reserves be
as it goes, but Mr. Abeyta has better protected and that the
d
an opportunity to make his
government construct and mainstill better arid Socorro county tain reservoirs for the reclamaneeds the money.
tion of arid lands; that industrial
enterprises be encouraged in our
It is understood that according foreign possessions; that a Pacifo the terms of the
ic cable to Hawaii, the Philiptreaty, signed a few days pines and Asia be laid; that an
ago, the United States may con- isthmian canal be constructed;
struct, own and operate an that the navy be strengthened;
isthmian canal. This treaty will and that the army be not increas
doublle&s be ratified during ed beyond its present size.
the present session of conThese recommendations may
gress and will then mark a dis- safely be accepted as a fair extinct gain for the power of the position of the policy of the
United States in the commerce Roosevelt administration,
and
pf the world.
they, will doubtless meet with
the hearty approbation of a vast
I'kksiuknt Koosi: vki.t has majority of the American people
urain given evidence of his &eal regardless of party aflilialion.
in civil service reform by the
I 'arty Control.
positive statement that in aph
The
Congress,
pointments to the army, the
navy, and service in the colonies which assembled for its session
no concessions will be made to on Monday, is Republican in
political inlluence of any kind, both branches by decisive majorieither direct or indirect, while he ties. In the Senate the Republi
of the
is President. In other appoint- cans are ulmost
ments, fitness being assured and whole number, and were the two
other things being equal, politic- Delaware vacancies to be filled
al considerations will be given their strength would be still
augmented. In the
legitimate weight. This action further
of Mr. Roosevelt's is but another House of Representatives the
manifestation of those qualities Republicans have nearly four- which have endeared him to the sevenths of the total member
lovers of clean government and ship.
The preponderance of one party
which has been the cause of high
over
all others, which has
political honors being forced
at various periods of our
upon him.
history, atTords an interesting
Tin'.Ki'. is good reason for the study. The three presidencies of
fact that New Mexico's climate is Jefferson, Madison and Monroe,
years, rebecoming far famed. This hap- covering twenty-fou- r
such
vealed
a
situation
notably.
py land is probabry blessed w ith
more days of sunshine during Again, after the Jackson Demothe year than any other habita- cracy became established it reble portion of ihci globe. The mained dominant in the nation,
temperature is remarkably mild with the exception of two sucand uniform. There is very lit- cessful Whig tickets, up to the
tle moisture in the air, so that Civil IVar.
Prom that time until 1874 Rethe heat of summer is not so oppublican
control was not once
pressive and the cold of winter
threatened,
ijetwecn 1874 and
not so penetrating as in less fa18V4
and
two
the
parties were alvored lands. The atmosphere is
evenly
most
balanced,
the Demot all time possessed of tonic
more
crats
carrying
often
the
qualities which greatly aid the
House,
and
Republicans
the
the
victim of disease to overcome his
infirmity and live a new life. Senate and the electoral colleges,
Thousands of casc3 might be although each of the five presicited in which health has been dential contests was stublomly
restored and lifo made a blessing fought. Since 18V4 Republican
rather than a curse by the bene- preponderance has again become
.

rec-pr-

te

strength than when one party is
greatly predominant. This is
doubtless what Congressman
Moody of Massachusetts, himself
a strong Republican, meant when
he said that the majorities in his
State this year were "too large
for any party to have." It is
certainly true that political contests which are evenly matched,
like those in athletics, tend,
although not always effectively,
to call out the best material oil
each side.

Events in this country have
often brought about with surprising rapidity an equalization
of party strength. Opposition
to the dominant Democracy in
1852 was so weak that it could
carry only four States; in 1856
the newly organized Republican
party secured the votes of eleven
States; in 1800 it carried the
country. Our history abounds in
such examples. Youth's Companion.
CO r(JHS AM) COLDS IX CHILDREN

of a Well
(liirngo Musician.
I use and

Known

prescribe Chamber-

lain's Cough Remedy for almost
all obstinate, constricted coughs,
with direct results. I prescribe
it to children of all ages. Am
glad to recommend it to all in
need and seeking relief from
colds and coughs and bronchial
afflictions. It is
and
safe in the hands of the most unprofessional. A universal panacea for all mankind. Mks Maky
R. Mkt.kndy, M. D., Ph. D., Chicago, 111. This remedy is for
sale by A. E. Howell, Acorro;
W. M. Korrowdale, Magdalena.
non-narcot- ic

THE SANTA FE LIMITED.

Facts

AlMiiit

mi

Mairiiiflrent New Train
Chicago nnil 'I'rlsco.

lío-I- n

To prevent the work of the
"sleeping car hog" and save
space for holders of tickets, the
following new rule is announced:
"If one person has paid for and
occupies an entire drawing room
alone, conductors will require two
first class railroad tickets; i. e.,
one additional ticket for privilege

of exclusive occupancy of a drawing room by one person."
Another rule is: "Trainmen
must not occupy seats in the composite car or Pullman cars to the
discomfort of passengers. Trainmen will not smoke while on duty.
When in or passing through the
dining car while meals are being
served, trainmen should remove
their caps. These rules are illustrative rather than comprehensive. What is desired is that employes on these trains in particular should exercise every care and
forethought possible to make the
service a success and add to the
present popularity of our route."
While the composite car is apparently designed for the men,
the observation room at the end
of the train is for ladies. There
must be no smoking in the observation car. In the composite car
there is a buffet, barber shop,
smoking room, stationery, telegraphic reports of the stock
market, and all the latest daily

CONGRESS

The Fifty Seventh
Opened

at

Nexslon Was Formally
Noon Monday and It

Organization Completed.
Tuesday morning' press dispatches
apeak of the opening of the
fifty
seventh session of congress as follow:
The opening day of the first session
of the
congress in the
house of representatives furnished a
spectacle that delighted the crowded
galleries. The machinery
of the
house was set in motion by a laborious
process, but the spectators
today
evidently did not consider it tedious
as they clung to their places through
the entire proceedings, which lasted
four and one-hahours, probably half
the time tcing consumed
in the
monotonous calling of the roll. The
organization of the house was accomplished according to the
precedents. Seaker Henderson was
aworn in by General Bingham, "the
father of the house," and after delivering a very graceful speech of recognition of the honor bestowed upon him,
he in turn administered the oath to the
members elect. The usual committees
were appointed to inform the president
and senate that the house was organized and ready to do business.
A committee, consisting of Messrs. Payne,
Bingham and Richardson, was appointed to join a similar committee of
the senate and wait upon the president
and inform him that congress was
ready to receive any communication
he might have to make. The rules of
the last house were adopted after a
t
Blight jar, and then the biennial
drawing occured. This latter ceremony was robbed of much of its
interest today from the fact that under the new arrangements of seats
there are more than enough to go
round, and those whose names are
drawn last do not tufler as they
did on former occasions. The flower
show, which is a great feature of opening day, was not as imposing as usual.
More flowers than ever before were
sent to members, but after the heat
drawing the house adjourned before a
third of them were brought into the
hall.
fifty-sevent- h

motherhood.
brings

.

time-honore- d

.

two-thir-

fice n,t

effect

of New Mexico's

climate alour.
TV

Mtx'T lilt.

West
i

STATIONS

10:00 p
1U:55

5:00
4:25

. . .

a
p
a
a
a
p

1:32

Chicago

Newton

.La Junta. . . .
.... Trinidad . . . ,
. . .

7:40 a nt
5:05 v tn
10:20 a m
10:20 p m

7:45 p tn
6:20 p ra
Raton
... Las Vegas . . . 2:05 p m
Lamy
10:40 a ra
. . Albuquerque . .
7:10 a ra
4:07 a m
Socorro
12:25 a m
Rincón
9:15 pm
El Paso

a

5:20 a
8:00 a

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
South
1:32

am

Passenger
Freight
Freight

2:00 p m
3:30 p m

"I wlti to let yea fcnow the great benefit my
through ukiofyour '
T'cHptinn ,' writM Mr Kfthert
Harden, ot
Praudou. Manitoba, Boa i.iv -- It wae wbe
her liaty came. We hail heard ao much e
tneliciue that my wife decided la try ft
fourmay
any my wile a age w
thirty three
and tliu wit her f rt child. Khe cotaaienced
'
wife

North

SOCORRO.

4:07

a nt

9:50 a tn
11:45 a rq

MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m L v. .Socorro.. Ar 12:10 p tn

to tnke Favorite Frracriuttoo A
meauhe be
fore her child wnf born. We have a line healthy
rlrl. and we liellcve that this waa maialy owing
to the favorite Preacrtptlnn.' takes faithfully
according to directions
We aball eaeaatniy
it wherever we can."

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.

B. S. Rodey
Delegate to Congress,
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
Secretary,
James W. Raynolda
W. J. Mills
Chief Justice,
f J. Crumpacker
K- - W Farker
i
Associates,
J R McFie
D. H. McMillan
COMPETING FOR JiEW MEXICO TRADE Surveyor-Genera- l,
(Juinby Vance
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
U. S. Dist. Attorney,
W. B. Childers
C. M. Foraker
Dourer Thinks It Ought to Have the U. S. Marshal, '
Reg. Land Office Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
Trade Nmv (,iiig East.
,
"
"
Rec. "
E. F. Hobart
The construction of the new railroad Reg. ' "
" Las Cruces, E. Solignac
" Henry Bowman
from Santa Fe to a connection with Rec. "
" "
" Roswell,
H. Lelaud
the Rock Island's El Paso line and al- Reg. "
D. L. Geyer
so with Albuquerque will give Denver Rec.
TERRITORIAL.
a competing connection with some
points in the southwest for the trade Solicitor-Genera- l,
E. L. Bartlett
of which it has had to depend upon Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gortncr, Santa Fe
W. II. II. Llewellyn,
the Atchison Topcka St Santa Fe. BeLas Cruces
tween Santa Fo and Denver the con"
"
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
nection will be by way of the Denver
"
"
C. A. Spies, Las Vegas
J. Leahy, Raton
& Rio Grande.
"
"
G. W. Prichard, Socorro
Denver has never had as large a Librarian,
Lafayette Emmett
share of the New Mexico trade as it Clerk Supreme Court,
J. D. Sena
H. O. Bursum
should have had. For years before the Sup't Penitentiary,
V. H. Whiteniau
General,
first railroad reached its borders
the Adjutant
Treasurer,
J. A. Vaughu
people of that territory were accus- Auditor,
W. G. Sargent
tomed to look to the Missouri river Oil Inspector,
John S. Clark
and points east for their supplies, and
Territorial Board of Education.
in this respect the completion of the Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chaves.'
Santa Fe road brought no change.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Its intersts lay in drawing the busi- Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chavea
ness of New Mexico to Kansas City
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
and Chicago, and Denver was left to
New Mexico.
Judge
Dan;i H. McMillan
one side.
Clerk and Register
J. E. Grittith
In recent years the Santa Fe manSOCORRO COUNTY.
agement has shown more disposition to
í
John Greenwald
let Denver into New Mexico, but atil Commissioners,
Matías Contreras
( A. K. Rouiller
this city is in a large measure cut off
C. F. Blackiugton
Sheriff,
from that trade.
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
The more the Denver & Rio Grande County Clerk,
Hermene G. Baca
reaches into New Mexico the better Assessor,
Benjamin Sanche
Jose E. Torrea
will it be for Denver, for the traffic Probate Judge,
Elfego Baca
Sup't. Public School,
com jug by that route will almost enCITY OF SOCORRO.
tirely come to this city. By the new
M. Cooney
line about to be built south from Santa Mayor,
B. A. Piuo
Fe, Denver will get connection with Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
Albuquerque, the chief New Mexico Marshal,
Rosalio Jaramillo
town in the Rio Grande valley,
A. A. Sedillu
and City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
also with Gl Paso, the prosperous and Police Magistrate,
progressive city on the Mexican border.
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
When New Mexico people get into the
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
habit of coming to Denver to do their secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
trading there will be little difficulty in F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
securing advantageous rates to many
points not reached by the Rio Grande CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
and its connections. Den ver News.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sena Medical
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of ai one-restamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
st

sc-a-

SICCKSS0R.

"Soni:t!iiiig

New I'mler The Sun."
All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powders,
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the mucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalers have entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,

Givanc Luera,
Proprietors.

M. L. Hilton

1

tCANOV

j

&

Umiup
fSoreeiiecl,
T. BROWN, A;ent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
C.

San Antonio.
First Class Coal.
Low Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIO.
!

SOCORRO LODGE!, Ho. 9, A. F. &
A. M. Regular Communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visiting brethern cordially
invited.
Jas. G. Fitch, W. M.
H. M. Dough kkty, Secretary.

nC3

VI

-

East

..Kansas City..

7:10
9:00
1:10
4:20 p
10:45 p

caine and all other narcotics.

ÍJor-r.QWia,-

Rn

iavi

A. T. & S. F. Timo Table.

sick women well.
There U no alcohol
In "Favorite Prescription " and it ia
tree from opium, co

!

IwinlHfkMupl
Ilhbtia ft'orwaiPlDtnurt all

17

i.,.,..i.,..

oc-cur- ed

Ll

"
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but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation.
It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
Antiquity of the Water l'ump.
and external medicine sufficient
The water pump of today ia but an
newspapers. The ladies must
content themselves in the obser- for a full month's treatment and improvement on a Grecian invention
vation room with easy chairs, everything necessary to its perfect which first came into use during the
reign of Ptolmies Philadelphos and
magazines, and big windows.
use.
The good old fashioned hat
"Snuffles" is the only catarrh Etiergetes, 283 to 221 B. C. The name,
which is very
in all languages,
check is no longer used for cure ever made
and is now is derived fromsimilar
the Greek word pempo,
through
passengers on the
limited. Instead, the conductor recognized as the only safe and to send or throw. The most ancient
makes out an identification check, positive cure for that annoying description we have of a water pump
takes up the ticket, pass or mile- and disgusting disease. It cures is by Hero of Alexandria. There is no
age book, and the passenger is all inflamation quickly and authentic account of the general use of
not bothered again by conductors permanently and is also wonder- the pump in Germany previous to the
beginning of the sixteenth century.
until the end of his journey,
when the unused portion of his fully quick to relieve hay fever or At about that time the endless chain
and bucket works for raising water
transportation is returned to him. cold in the head.
The first conductor is instructed
Catarrh when neglected often from mines began to be replaced by
to have the passenger "sign up" leads to consumption "Snuffles" pumps.
In the seventeeth century rotating
his mileage strip of all the suc- will save you if you use it at
pumps, like the Pappenham engine,
ceeding conductors, ready to be
torn off. Topcka State Journal. once. It is no ordinary remedy, with two pistons, and the Prince Rubut a complete treatment which pert, with one, were first used. Pumps
is positively guaranteed to cure with plunger pistons were invented by
u
catarrh in any form or stage if Morlaud, an Englishman, in 1074, and
the
acting pump by De la Hire,
use according to the directions the double
French academician.
u
which accompany each package.
UU vky
"A tape worm eighteen real lone al Don't delay but send for it at
No one can reasonably hope for
leant oaiiirt on tita scant after my taklutf two
CASi.'AMKTS. Thla am aura liaa ouupd my once, and
good
health unless his bowels
write full particulars
bail health (or the past three years. I am allll
tukniK c'uiii'arrts, the only cathartic worthy of as to your condition,
move
once
each day. When this
and you will
DoUoe by suuit)lo profit
uso. w. uonxu, uaird, miss.
is
not
to, disorders
of
attended
receive special advice from the
the
arise,
stomach
biliousness,
of
discoverer
this wonderful
remedy regarding your case headache, dyspepsia and piles
without cost to you beyond the soon follow. If you wish to
regular price of "Snuffles" the avoid there ailments keep your
bowels regular by taking Cham"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
to
prepaid
any
Sent
address in ' berlain's Stomach and Liver
'
marked.
or
States
United
the
Canada on Tablets when required. They
Plaatant Palaiab.e I .inl. Tal Good. To
Most students of our political Gout,
liiHi biutui. Waiknu. or Unpa. lUg, ic. Ibe. receipt of One Dollar.
Address are so easy to take and mild and
system believe that conditions, ... CURE CONSTIPATION.
... Dept i: 117, Edwin 13. Oiks & gentle in effect. For sale by A.
auHi Immj mnw, taiua. Mini,
late. 1U
are more healthful wbifit there
Company, 2330 and 23J2 Market K. Howell, Socorro; W, M.
! fa HuM and imrnntcwl by oil drua-lflTrV
V'CmW
vo (lila luljaoou llaulk.
Magdalena,
Streetv Philadelphia.,
are. two parties of nearly equal
Fifty-sevent-

"

the mother's
strength up to the
requirements of nature, so tli at she baa
strength to give her
child. It nourishes
the nerves and so
quiets them. It encourages a natural
appetite and induces
refreshing sleep.
"Favorite Prescription'' makes weak
women strong and

lf

A WOKTHY

ñk

How many mothers realize that when
the baby's advent U expected they need
strength for two instead of one. Women, weak, nervous, "just able to draw
round," 6nd themselves ronfronted
wiln coming maternity. , They have
not strength enough for themselves, how
cau they have strength to give
child t
We don't ltok for the birth oí strong
ideas from a weak tnind. Wky should
we eipert the birth of strong children
from weak mothers?
The way to ensure health and strength
to mother and child
is to se Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription
as a preparative for

CONVENES

OF P.

SC.

Rio

GRANDE
LODGE, No. 3fc K.
glar
of
meetinir" everv Ved- nT
.
fcV npauiiv rvrn nu sr.
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
R. W. Monhok, C. C.
welcome.
S. C. Mkek, K. of R. and Sv
5

'Xjffct

P.-Re-

'.t-

2ix

Teams

Wanted

For hauling' coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. IIN Hilton, Manager,
San, A).Uimo, N

1

M.

HEW

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DR.

SWISH1-R-

C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SUKC.F.ON.
office eaut side Flaza.

-

-

New Mexico.

JR. K. V. DUNN
1MIYKCIAN,

SUKGEON
AND
OCULIST.

Socokko,

NjV

.

-

MliXICO"

f KOKXITZER,
PHYSICIAN

Socorro,

AND SURGEON.

-

-

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

Offices
Socorro, Abcyt.i Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
.

.

DOUOIIERTY.

M.

J

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

AT

-

UW.

New Mexico.

AT LAV.'.

Terry IJIock.

OPiice in

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

;efeco eaca,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

-

S u'orro,

-

RE EM AN

New Mexico.

CAMERON,

&

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

- -

Carlsbad,

New Mexico.

E. KELLEY,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

"y

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

CIIILDERS,

B.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER

IN'

ASSAYS.

Gold anil Silver... $ .75
G.Ud, silver, cupper 1.50
Siuni'lcH by mall receive prompt attention.

Gold...
Lii'.tl.

.50
.50

.

I

Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.

OCDEN ASSAY CO.
6

1410-1-

St., Denver, Cola.

non-partis-

E. E. BURL1NGAME &CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE

md

laboratory

K.tabliehedin Colorado. 1866. Sample! by Bailor
tiprni will receive prompt and careful attention.u'
JEold & Silier Bullion

lawrcas St.. Dsar.r, Cal.

1738-173- 3
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notice with
Here's a marriage
comment that appeared in a South
Flint-stonPutrefying food in the in- Dakota paer: Married, atNehemia
by Kev. Windstone,
testines produces effects like Mithstone and Wilhemia
Sandpretty
those of arsenic, but Dr. King's stone. This ia getting
"Rocky" and there is bound to be a
New Life Pills expel the poisons blasting
of these stony hearts befrom clogged bowels,
gently, fore any pebbles appear on the
beach. The grindstone of
curing Constipation, connubial
easily,
will sharpen the ax of
infelicity
Biliousness, Sick
Headache, jealousy and discord, and sooner or
later one or the other of the pair
Fevers, all Liver, Kidney and will
rst beneath the tombstone.
Bowel troubles. Only 25c. Sold at1 Western Printer.
all druggists. W. M. JJorrowdale
Food Ciiunp--

I

Magdalena,

t
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Subscribe for Tuic Chkíftain-
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USwitiaka it
long aa II
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MArloottlnr har- now. Mull of
n4 Hk
pura,
hvmvjr hmllaO oil,
prparMl to wlUk-iAvlb wvauber.
niftl-ea-

TWTwhar

la cana

Ifaí, kj
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composition, does not receive the same
attention y
which was formerly
given to lu There is, however, one
man who. if he were asked, would be
likely todoncede its Importance.
He is a wealthy business man of New
York, a man of large liberality, and very
generon to his family. During his
absence from the city his wife desired
to make a purchase of laces amounting in value to two thousand dollars.
The sum was large, and although she
knew his generosity, she decided to
telegraph to him for his sanction
before buying.
In reply to her telegram of inquiry
came the answer, "No price too high."
Touched by such liberality, and
stimulated by the cheering message,
she proceeded to buy not only the laces
which she had in mind, but the other
guoda to the value of eight . thousand
dollars.
When the husband returned and his
wife showed him her purchases, he
asked to see the telegram which she
had received. It wa something of a
surprise to him but he said nothing.
What he had written was. "No. Price

socorro, n. m.

BALDRIDGE,

LEADING PAPER OF DENVER
In Local and First In Telegraphic
News. Complete Market Reports. Brightest, Newsiest and Cleanest Prints.

THE

THE

ALL

NEWS

ALL

THE

TIME

Note Subscription Rates.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICES IN ADVANCE:
Daily and Sunday, one week
$ .15
bS
Dailjr and Sunday, one month

Daily and Sunday, by mall, one year.... 7.M)
Dally, eicept Sunday, by mall, 1 year.. S.S0
101)
Sunday Time, by mall, one year
one year
1.00
Pester Weekly Tlmea-Sun- ,

ADDRESS ALL
whether concerning

COMMUNICATIONS,

advertiaemenls,

aub-- .

nr new, to THE .TIMES, 144S
acrlption
Curlia street, Deuver, Colo. Remit by
mont'r order, drsfta, poatoffice order
or rcirlKtrred letter.

The Century Rural Mall Box free with all
subscriptions paid Id advance for one year to
The Dally Times. Send for sample copies.
We want live agents la every town.

A. J. Snell wanted to attend a
party, but was afraid to do so on
account of pains in his stomach,
which he feared would grow
worse. He says, "I was telling
my troubles to a lady friend, who
said:
Colic,
"Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
will put you in condition for the
party.' I bought a bottle and
take pleasure in stating that two
doses cured me and enabled me to
have a good time at the party."
Mr. Snell is a resident
of
Summer Hill. N. Y. This remedy is for sale by A. E. Howell,
Socorro; W. M. Dorrowdalc,

THE DENVER T1A1ES.
An Irish Hemorrhage.
Dangers of Modern Education.
you
Fond mother Oh, I am so
"Billy" Stuart is out with a bran
came in! I don't know what on earth new yarn, and it ia a good one. Mr.
ai'.s the baby.
Stuart, with a number of bachelor
Caller Shall I run for the doctor?
friends, lives on McMillan street,
Fond mother No, for an interpreter.
His French nurse left suddenly to- near Voodlawn avenue, East Walday, and hdIkjcI v can understand what nut Hill.
he says. The Wave.
He usually takes a constitutional
short walk each morning;, and not
Chronic Constipation Cured.
The most important discovery of long- alnce noticed that the upper
recent years is the positive remedy parts of the telephone poles in the
for constipation. Cascareis Candy vicinity of his residence were being
Cathartic. Cure guaranteed. Genu, decorated with coats of vivid green
ine tablets stamped C. C- C. Ncei paint.
sold in bulk.
Druggists, 10c.
One morning aa he was passing
one of the poles an Irishman seated
Santa Clause has shipped one on top carelessly let drop a can of
full car of Xmas poods toLeeson. green paint. It atruck the sidewalk
and was liberally
spattered about;
noue of it, however, by exceeding
good luck, besmirched the immaculate trousers of Mr. Stuart.
A moment later another Irishman
appeared upon the scene, and noticing the green paint spilled all
over the aidewalk, looked up and
anxiously Inquired of his comrade
aloft:
"Dorhcrty, Dorherty, hav' ye had a
-

Funny Spcclics.
Grose relates that Caulfield meeting
Mr. Thomas Saiulby, said: "My dear
Saudby, I'm glad to see you. Pray, is
it you or your brother?" It was a
Spauiard who remarked ingeniously
that an author should always write
his own index, let who will write the
book. Edgeworth relates the story of
an English shopkeeper who did pretty
well in the direction of the bull proper
when, to recommend the durability of
some fabric for a lady's dress, he said
"Madam, it will wear forever and
make you a petticoat
afterward."
This is quite equal to the Irishman's
rope which had only one end because
the other had been cut away. Temple

hemorrhage?" Cincinnati Enquirer.

MID ENCYCLOPEDIA

nmcoua patches in

the

i STATISTICAL
OF . .

mouth, erup.

aitrl Kahmi t Its all aMssi au

Over 10.000

n ulrlno

rapid headway, and for worse
symptoms will follow unless the blood ia
promptly ami effectually cleansed of this
violent destructive poiwn.
S. S. S. is the only safe and infallible
cure for this disease, the ouly antidote
for this iecific poison.
It cures the
worst cases thoroughly and permanently.
3 C0Ji!t!CB Could

Facts and Figures
Containing Our 600 Pagtt.

Special Features.

i&M'b'óS
I tried
IMiaon.

worse. "

mrtlorj aires of tlx UnrUd Statasi Partt.
culars About Thraa Tbovaand Aaasftcaa
Magnates. Org-nlxtLaborj Stragtk
Labor Unions. T h

oefr.. "

their trtNitmrnt
did me no good; I mi rHttnfC worn all the
time; my haTr enme out, ulcer appeared In my
and mouth, my body waa alrroat covered
thrat
with copper colored aj4otchea and off t naive
pores. I Buffered aeverely from rheumatic pnina
In my ahouldcr aud anna. My condition could
bare hefti no worn only thowealliict-- : aa I was
can understaud my uBeriuK.
I had ahotit
lot all hop of ever bciug well again
tica
I iecniri to try ft. Jv N.
but iniiHt confeaa I had
Utile faith IWt in any
cnalldne. After taking
the third bottle I noticed
change in my coudl-tiot his was truly

uiaui

Trusts.
Caasus.

UoWaa

i

ltv

i

blood purifier
known, f I.ooo it
offered for proof that

-

Y arfe
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1 15.

STANDARD
AMERICAN ANNUAL.
1

k T ALL HewSDCAUflS.

tHE WORLD Pulititr

Bldg.,

"Burlington-Nor-

Denver Last The celebrated
and St. Louis Limited Fiver
No. 6; also night train No. 2. The
Burlington ia the main traveled road
hi-ca-

RtecMoai

Príc
X

The

Pacific Express," fo
the Black Hills, Wyoming, Montana.
Spokane, Tacotna, Seattle, Portland

THE BOOK THAT BELONGS
IN EVERY OFFICE AND
IN EVERY HOME OP
EVERY AMERICAN.

!

THE BURLINGTON ROUTE
Denver Northwest

si 90. Agries,
Manufactura, DotUIit.
FACTS ABOUT POLITICS.

table

quire of F. Fisher at Brown's
livery and feed stable, Socorro.

thern

1

Municipal

Two hundred head, more or
less, of stock horses for sale. In-

GREAT TRAINS.

n

thorough trial. From
that time on the improvement was rapid ; b.8.8.
seemed to hive the disease completely under
roniioi ; ine sore ana
ulcers healed and I was
soon free from all signs',
of the disorder; I have ''
bceu stronir and healthy ce since
1.. W. bMiTH, Luck Uox 611, Noblesvllle, lad.
is the only purely vege-

meals
take
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Lives Tablets.
They correct disorders of the
stomach and regulate the liver
bowels. Price, 25 cents.
and
Samples free, at A. E. Howell,
Socorro;
W. M. Borrowdale,
Magdalena.

Statas

is

I deter
mined tu give ft. 6, ti. a

If you would have an appetite
like a bear and a relish for your

Now Ceasas

ofBaropsaaCouatrtos.
Tha Nicaragua Canal
anl fhs rUy- - aunes-fou Tr. atlas WtU t'"
Ureal Britain, Tba la.
lattoaa o4 Ciba with
tb UnlUd SUUs. Tas
C
oran o ai A marl-aRepublics at tba ir,
City af Mosto, Tas
:tüat
Statistics
I This Country ana
Europa. ProcrsM os
Aortal NavIgaUoa ta INI. Tba Hw

and

it contains a particle of
mercury, potash or other mineral potaoa.
Seud for our free book on Blood Poison ;
U contains valuable information about
this disease, with full directions for svelf
treatment. U'e charge nothing for medical advice ; cure yourself at home.
Vlt SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GJt .

'

VOLUME

tore throat, copper
colored splotches.
aching muscles
glands,
swollen

Cave Ceca No

will cover 300 or more square
feet of surface in C.crage condition, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon it a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Taint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Taint made.

The Denver Times
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An Ixprnslip Tclcgrnm.
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A Danxe at the Hunch
S'lute yer pa'rdners! Let'er go!
Balance all an'
Swing yer girls an' run away!
Right an' left an' gents sashay!
Gents to right an swing or cheat!
On to nex'gal an' repeat!
Balance next an' don't be shy!
Swing yer pard an' swing'er high!
Bunch the girls an' circle round!
Whack yer feet until they bound!
Form a basket! Break away!
Swing an' kiss an' all git gay!
Al'man left an' balance all!
Lift yer hoofs an let 'em fall!
Swing yer op'sites! Swing again!
Kiss the sage hens if ye kin!
Back to pardners,
All join hands an' off ye go!
Gents salute yer little sweets!
Hitch an' promenade to seats!
-- Ex.

HELD

yaor bar.
To eaa make
tit aa a

awi ai tourh

tralia.
I find Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is an excellent medicine.
I have been suffering from a
severe cough for the last two
months, and it has effected a
cure. I have great pleasure in
recommending it. W. C. Wock-nkThis is the opinion of
one of our oldest and most
respected residents, and has been
liar.
voluntarily given in good faith
that, others may try the remedy
and be benefited, as was Mr.
TVtlCH
Wockner. This remedy is sold
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
Dorrowdale, Magdalena.

I the undei signed hereby j;ive
notice that no person or persons
sh:ill b : authorized or empowered
to handle or take intoliisor their
care of possession any sheep
to tsie. A part of my
sheep are inaked in the right
ear thus
an( tne rcst
br;ir ear marks thus: right car
left ear.
Eu.s;:o Sanchi-zMagdalena N. M. assume a very advanced positioii
as an agriculture
locality,
because it had plenty of land
CO YEARS' k
that could he irrigated by the
.Vk'4 V EXPERIENCE
flood waters when properly conserved and distributed.
(-

a

lf

eager for statehood that they are
working as a unit; the people
held a very large enthusiastic
convention at Albuquerque on
October H, and passed strong
resolutions demanding the admission of the territory and showing
that it had a population of a
quarter of a million, a taxable
wealth of three hundred millions
of dollars, and that it was spending more for the education of its
children than any other jurisdiction in the nation. This convention also authorized our governor
comto appoint a
mission of fourteen delegates, to
be headed by himself as the fifteenth, to come to Washington
this winter and promote the pas
sage of the enabling act by all
honorable means."
Mr. Rodey further stated that
the territory had assumed the
lirst place in the numler of sheep
it was raising and the wool it
was growing, and was coming up
toward the first place in the
number of cattle it is producing.
Also that mining was opening
out so much that it might be
called somewhat of a boom; that
the agricultural interests were
looking up; that if New Mexico
could share in the results of the
present efforts for irrigation in
the west about to be made by
congress it would be but a few
years until the territory would

General s Merchandise
SOCORRO, - N. M.
RELIABLE

V.

fr

JAMES C. FITCH,
ATTORNEY

E.

Soft n
Harness

JUSTICE.

"Nineteen dollars," said the astonished tourist. "You owe me $19.75."
"See here, said the now irate tourist, ripping out a few oaths which
would have done justice to the proficiency of the judge himself in that line,
"you fork over $1.75."
"Hold on there," replied the judge,
producing a big revolver from beneath
the bar and shoving it into the tourist's face, "I am the justice of the
peace here and court is in session. I
fine you S19.75 for contempt of court
by swearing in the court room."
At the recent election for justice of
the peace, Mr. Cartlidge relates, the
citizens of Lantry, who had become
tired of Judge Beau's methods of dealing out justice, put up another candidate and elected him by a majority of
100. Judge Bean promptly gave notice
of contest before the result was fairly
known and he himself sat as judge in
the contest case. He had the ballots
brought in.opene'l, and he declared 109
of them void. Then he declared him-Beelected by a majority of three,
and issued to himself the certificate of
election, and no one disputes
the
matter with him.
Some time ago a traveler a on train
passing through Lantry rushed into
Judge Beau's saloon while the train
was stopping, bought a drink and left
without leaving the proper compensation for the refreshments.
The train
pulled out betore Beau discovered his
loss, but he did not deem it proper to
allow such an affront of law and justice to go unrebuked. The naxt train
to come along he boarded and at the
muzzle of a revolver compelled each
good.
passenger to pay the price of the
"Statehood," said he "is the all drink, instructing them to collect it
absorbing issue. It has obscur- from the man who went on ahead.
ed even the race for office among
the politicians. In fact, all politiA (iooiI Cough Medicine.
cal parties in the territory are so From
the Gazette, Toowoomba, Aus-

KITTRELE, Dkntist.

E.

J

KOHON.

post-offic- e.

TEXAS

Cartlltlg Tells of One JuMlre
of (he IVnce.
' E. W. Cartlidge, on of E. T. Cart-lidgSanta Fe tax commissioner,
who is in the employ of the Mexican
Central, is visiting his friends In
Topcka, aya the State Capital. He
tclla of the reelection of Judpe Roy
Dean to he dispenser of justice in
western Texas and the peculiar methotla
followed by Judtfe Bean to secure his
reelection.
Judjje Bean, it must be explained,
runs a mill of justice simply as a Mi'.e
line. His principal business is deal,
inp out liquid refreshments such anre
popular In western
Texas towns.
He lives at Lanptry, Val rente county,
where he was originally elected a justice of the peace, but he lias extended
his jurisdiction until he now calls
himself "the law of the Pecos."
It is related of the jude that at one
time a tourist jumped off the train at
Lantry and rushing into Bean's saloon threw down a twenty dollar gold
piece and called for a bottle of beer.
Bean produced the beer and picking
up the coin remarked:
"Let's see, I owe you nineteen dol-

Must Im-

the territories political fights are
that the chances of those
particular jurisdictions for admission may have been temporarily injured with the administration. However, even if there is
nothing in the message on the
question, we regard this administration as very friendly to the
territories, and we have hopes
that we can get a special message
on the subject. Hut a recommendation for the admission of the
three continental territories may
be in the message when it is sent
in. We are in the dark as to that
for the present."
When asked if he had anything
immediate and particular on hand
in Washington, he stated he had
come to Washington a few days
ahead of the session so as to appear before the army board,
which is arranging
the permanent location of military posts
in the west, and that he would appear before that board; that he
had met some of its memberson the
way from Chicago east, and that
Fergusson, who was
very well posted on that subject,
had come on to Washington to
aid him in the matter.
When asked as to the conditions in New Mexico at the present time, Mr. Rodey became enthusiastic, and said they never
were better in the history of the
territory; that the territory is
actually very prosperous; that
about 800 miles of railroad
have been built within a year
and a half and 400 or 500
miles more are projected to be
built in the immediate future,
which will make nearly 4,000
miles of railroad in the territory.
He said that last summer had
been a rainy one and that conditions were in consequence very

New Mexico.

DkxTAI. Sl

l

so bitter

i

JJK. M. A. SAYIXK, D.Ü.S.,
Office over

S0IÍE

STATEHOOD.

Delofrate Rodey of New Mexico, who came to Washington a
tew days ao, paid his respects
to the president tovlay and will
have a talk with him later about
statehood for the territory, sajs
the Washington Star. Asked if
this was the most important
matter to the people of the territory, Mr. Rodey said:
"Statehood is our great hope.
You don't think there is any
thin"; of more importance to the
territories than that, do you?
"Hut." he added, "Iain a little
worried as to whether or not the
president even if there is nothing
in the message about the territories, and, of course, I can't find
out till the message goes to congress. Unfortunately, in some of

- New Mexico.

Socorro,

WANTS

Jtrlogalo Itoiley Snj That
portant,

,

((Irniluate of the University of New
"York City, x7, and former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

Socorro,

MEXICO

KmUrt

Denver to the east.
Kansas City North. Two
fine
trains daily to Omaha, St Paul.
Th
Kansas City to Chicago.
famous "Eli."
Kansas City to St. Louis. Two
fast traius daily.
The highest grade of wide vestibular,
Plntseh-lighte- d
equipment.
Write for descriptive matter, ratss
and information.
L. W. WSKtLfV
C L. BITCH,
ÍKollard BM- - tien'l V aa't. Aft.
T. V. A.,
St. toua. as
aiwta.
-

HOWARD

?.

CLUOTT,
tlraoial Maaafrr,

.
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hat doe

Anthony

Marietta

IIojx--

HoUov.

What happens when J jíiii Kondrick

j

l?ly

Delegate
introduced tho
staUlidod bjll ja the house as

Samtiel Srnilen.
V.'licn it Marian Evans Cross?
When Villiam Dean II nvell.
When flid Thoina Ituclianan Read?
JiVt after 'Winthriep Mackworth

nirnler two.
The press dispatches contain
the positive assertion that Gov-

Why U Sarah Cira nil?
To i.iakc Andrew Marvel.
lonfc- will Samuel Lover?
Wins r.
t'lilil

England was cyvered
with a layer of snow Wednesday
deeper than any that has fallen
so early for years.
An arccim-nhas been reachNew

Ju-.ti-

THE HOME (01.!) (TllE.

t

ed between

Denmark

and

United States by which the
ter will buy the Danish West

-

H-.-

An Iiiiri'iiloiiH Treatment !y winch Drunk-urnn- - I'.pliur Curcil Daily in

latlil-

Snlto
Ni

asso-

.olous

d

if Tlioinscbes.

Doses.

No

Ye:ilpiilntr of tlie

Nerve. A Plrnant l'iisitive Cure
fur the l.i(iinr llalli!.

ciation has been in session in
Chicago this week. Interesting
were read by specialists
p.ipt-ron their subjects.
The
session of
congress convened Tuesday, DeThree thousand bills
cember
were introduced in the house on
the iirst day of the session.
The president's message was
delivered to CongreH Ttusduv.
The uussae was a lon-.- tine. It
meets with general approval as
expressive ot Republican policy.
President Koosevelt did not
mention statehood for New Mexico in his Message, but he is said
o have given Delegate 1'odey
assurances that he is favorable
to the movement.
The isthmian canal commission, .rppointci some time ago to
examine ami report upon the various isthmian canal routes, re-

It is now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness is a
disease and not a weakness. A
body filled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
or costant use of intoxicating
liquors, requires an antidote
and
capable of neutralizing
eradicating- this poison, and
for
destroying
the craving
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from
business
wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
perfected after many years of close
study and treatment of inebriates.
The faithful use according to
directions of this wonderful
discovery is positively guaranteed
to ture the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
ported Wednesday in favor of I )n:nkarsdsinto sober, industrious
the Nicaragua route. The cost and upright men.
was estimated at .;i'.0,tH!i.(.;i:i.
Wives cure your husbands!!
resctati ve Hepburn of Children ci re your fathers'.! This
Iowa hasintroduced the isthmian remedy is no sense a nostrum but
canal bill caUing for an appro- is a specific for this disease only,
priation of v1M',ii:ii.),iw). The and is so skillfully devised and
v n;ii.' committee on foreign rela-- t prepared that it is thoroughly
'lus has votd to report favora soluble and pleasant to the taste,
so that it can be given in a cup
Id y (ii the canal treaty.
of tea or colTee without the
It is reported that the ('hiñese knowledge of the person taking
Sir t V:r.anies of San Francisco it. Thousands of Drunkards
have determined to levy a tax of have cured themselves with this
?Ue dollar oil every Chinaman in priceless remedy, and as many
the 1,'nitc.d States, the proceeds more have been cured and made
of the tax to be used in an effort temperate men by having the
to defeat Chinese exclusion leg- "cure" administered by loving
islation by congress.
friends and relatives without
their knowlédge in coffee or tea.
MURDER IN LiiiCOLH COUNTY and believe today that they
discontinued drinking of their
own free will. Do not wait. Do
A Slurp K,l,!i,.,J,
Killed not be deluded by apparent and
lu o.riip-iac Set on Fir
nail :
by L'n-misleading "improvement". Drive
mm ii liurirhirs uml l'Ire l!u;r-- .
out the disease at once and for
Kumors of an atrocious crime all time. The "home cold cure"
were in circulation in this citv is sold at the extremely low price
two or three days ago, though of One Dollar, thus placing within
none of the facts could be au- reach of everybody a treatment
thenticated. A statement of the more effectual than otherscosting
to ísu.
r ull directions
case was contained in the Santa
accompany each package. Special
Fe New Mexican as follows:
The particulars of an atrocious advice by skilled physicians when
crime committed in
Lincoln requested without extra charge.
Countv readied Santa Fe today. Sent prepaid to any part of the
YheDavis store on the Copcland world on receipt of One Dollar.
ranch, about fifteen miles south Address Dept. lv 117 lid win II.
of the Hlock ranch, was robbed, Giles cc Company, 27.30 and 2332
set on lire and its two occupants, M arlect Street, Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly
one the proprietor, Mr. Davis,
and the other, a guest, cremated,
it is believed that the robbers
upon entering the store awoke
Saw Douth Near.
tin: occupants svho offered resisoften made my heart ache,"
"It
tance and were killed. After
writes L. C. Overstreet, of Elgin,
carrrying away the money and Tenn.-"to hear my wife cough
the merchandise, the robber or
robbers returned and to hide the uutil it seemed her weak and
traces of theircrime set the build- sore lungs would collapse. Good
ing on fire. That merchandise doctors said she was so far gone
wai carried away is shown by the with Consumption
that no
marks left by a pile of Hour which
medicine
could
or
earthly
help
had been carried out of the rear
door of the store. The first news save her, but a friend recommendof the crime was brought to the ed Dr. King's New Discovery and
settlers near by two children who persistent use of this excellent
had been sent to the store early
Tuesday morning. Upon seeing medicine saved her life." It's
for
guaranteed
li(e ruins of the store they return-i- d absolutely
Colds,
Bronchitis,
home and reported w hat they Coughs,
had seen. A searching investiga- Asthma and all Throat and
tion was instituted and one body, Lung diseases. 50c and $1.00.
entirely consumed exci pt the left
ideoi the trunk, which had fall- Trial bottle free at all druggists.
en away from the fire, was found. W. M. Dorrowdale, Magdalena.
Later came the finding of the
KidicIiU cf I'j Hilas i:ieet CITlfer.
charre d bones of another body.
Not the slightest clue as to the
At a regular convention Wedperpetrators of the crime has nesday night, December 4, Kio
been discovered.
Grande lodge No. 3, K. of 1., elected o.Ticers for the ensuing six
Says He Was Tort uní!.
months as follows:
comA. Maier, charcHlor
"I suffered such pain from
vice- Hill,
corns I could hardly walk," writes mander; Homer
Leesoti,
prelate;
chancellor;
J.
J.
If. Fol iuson, lIi'lslorougb, Ills., A. Winkler, master of work;
"but Lucklcu's Arnica Salve Sam'l O. Meek, keeper of record
completely cured- them." Acts and seal; 11. Doutwell, master of
like maic on sprains, bruises, finance; M. Lowciistcin, master
cuts, sores, scalds, burns, boils, of exchequcf ; A. Cortesy, master
inner
ulcers. Perfect healer of skin at artnv, II. K.Chambón,
Smith, outer
guard; Jos.
diseases, and piles. Cure guaran- guard.
teed by all druggists. W. M.
To Cura CouftMpnt i.tn Forever.
Itorrovvdale, Magdalena. Trice,
fifty-seven-
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PAPERS ON FILE.
New York Herald
(llobe-Deniocr-

-:-

-

AND

Chicago Times-Heral- d
St. Louis
San Krancisco Examiner
Denver Kepuhlican
(jalveston News

x

al

COMPANY'

TRUST

GEO. W. DOWMAN, PRESIDENT.

PAPERS ON FILE.

WEEKLY

Capital Stock, full paid

Scientific American
Harpers' Weekly
Mining Journal
Syortinr News
Police (íazette

$

Surplus

50,000.
aoo.ooo.

ACT AS TRUSTEES, Promoters, and Fiscal Agents, us between Mine Owners, Ke'rtuction Works, Uuildcrs, and
would be Investors

ALSO

CONTRACTOR IN TRUST for the Development oí Mines,
Water-workRail and Traniwajs and other Public
or Private Enterprises

All iAKal and Territorial Papers.
Free to the patrons of the
house.

s,

Q. BIAVASCI1I.

REAL ESTATE bought and sold and Titles Guaranteed.
Kditorliil Rovponslhllity.
The troulile of the literary rcan are
Kchlom better exemplified than in the
case of the
looking jioct who
wandered into an English newspaper
oltice, venturinir
hope that the editor
would accept his otlerinir.
"Give me your addre," said the
editor.
"That, sir," was the frank reply,
Veprnds entirely on yourself."
"Un myself?" said the astonished
editor. "How so?"
"Well, vou see," went on the un
abashed poet, "It's this way; if you
take the poem my address will remain
77 Kincr Street; if you don't take it I
Nha"il have no address.
My landlady U
a woman of her word."

SOCORKO,

S

vs.

Elizabeth Jane May llailey,

No. 3357,

Jielendaiit.
The ;ii.l defendant, Kluahrth Jane
M:iv .'iciilcv, is hereby notified that a
Kiiit has been commenced against her
in the District t ourt. for the County of
S c rro. Territory of New Mexico, by
the said plaintiff Daniel II. Hailev for
a divorce from the bonds of matrimony
now exisiimr between plaintiff and de
fendant, and for other and further re- lii f. That unless the said Elizabeth
Jane May ll.uley, defendant, enters her
appearance in Kaid cause on or before
!ht- 2otli day of January, A. D. VK2,
jiul . tnent will be rendered in said cause
-

gainst her by default.

The name of plaintiff's attorney is
James O. fitch, whose post odiee address is Socorro, New Mexico.

John

K.

COUNTY,

SPECIALTY.

A

(r

SCHOOL OF 2
V
MINES

SOCORRO, N. M.
-

1

FALL

SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 9, 1901.
covhsks of

ii:r.RKE

t.AH

District Court for Socorro County,
New Mexico.
Daniiil II. llailey,
Plair.tl.T,

CITY AND

THE NEW MEXICO

NOTICE.

th-ie- of.

V

I.

q
9

II.

sti-dy- :

y

Chemistry and Metallurgy

g
9

Mining Engineering

III.

Civil

EnInc3ring

Siccial courses are ofTered in Assaying, Cuemistky and Si'rvhyinc. fy
A PurrAii atokv Couhsk is maint.iinod f jr the benefit of those who i
jy have not had the necessary advantages befure coming to the School w
of Mines.

Tuition

jj

$5.00 for the

v7jTborn

ItlVIV

JL

I

l
III

Young Men

9

preparatory course;
ñom'rirl
r.rcst
VWL fVIUUIlti
il

with a Technical

at
w

Cri-v-

l

uvvu

for the technical

S10.C0

Sal.ir'M

UMIUIVU

Knowledge

For Particulars Address

fnr
ivi
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of Mining.

F. A. JONES, Director.

Griffith,

Clerk of District Court.
NOTICE.

District Court for
;.iextco.
l.ucy E. Golden.

County,

iew

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

Plaintiff,

NEW MEXICO.

vs.
No. 3353,
-- '
$ 500,000.00
Authorized Capital
Fred H. Golden,
Defendant.
,
Surplus
Profits
Capital,
and
Up
Paid
175.000.00
said defendant, Fred II. Golden,
Leeion's new stock of holiday is The
hereby notified that a Buit has been
1,200,000.00,
foods is now received and ready commenced against him in the Dis- Deposits,
Court,
County
for
the
of
Socorro,
trict
for inspection. The display is a Territory of New Mexico, by the said
OFFICERS
line one.
plaintiff Lucy 10. Golden for a divorce Joshua S. Keynolds, President.
Frank M;Kee, Cashier.
iiom the bonds of matrimony now
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier
M.
W.
Vice
Flournoy,
President.
existiuif between plaintiff and defend(T
t E 3 T" TOBACCO SPIT ant, and for other and further relief.
SMOKB That unless the said Fred II. Golden,
Your Lifeawavl defendant, enters his appearance in
STATES DEPOSITORY 0
You can bccure-loany form vf tol.arco imin
said cause on or before the 20th clay of
mail,easily,
.trnng, irriiftiftic, full
11NJ2,
-D.
January, A.
iu-0 DEPOSITORY FOR A. T. & S. F. AND A. & P. RAILROADS.
0
judgment will be
life and
lv latin--weak riicii stroiiK.
thai mrilo-Many (un rendered in said cause against him by
ten ih.iiiu: In on
(Kcr BQOtOUd default.
V.UII- - KUUr.llliretl.
IMHtK
.ut.t.nil aii,n.,);,iM
I KKIi.
The name of the plaintiff's attorney
AiMrisn
Ki.Mt.lJY CO., Chicago or New Votk.
4J7
is James G. Fitch whose post ofliee address is Socorro, New Mexico.
C. V. Iil.ACKINI'.TON,
Sheriff of S joorro County, New Mexico.

-

-

-

-

-

r

;

John- - K.

m

Griffith,

Clerk of District Court.

Paying Propositions

CANDY CATHARTIC
--

CCC

TO THE
A NKW SYSTEM REACHING
WITH ITS OWN KAILS.

MEMPHIS,
BIRMINGHAM
AND MANY OTHER IMPORTANT

Soric

1'OINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST.
GOOD CONNECTIONS AT
H1RMINU1IAM FOR

Drk Night

i. ill ix tur to yuu tlut tlirrc ire 1 good minj
tai'ieij who ate citing good itifTprkei
E
And then you may recall
f r ;xd tailoring.
ll.e fi t O.it the umt kinJ i f gnod tailoring
nd you
lew,
can be liad at juit about
tu:n M n fjr poof.
We ke'.l Ro)l Tailuiing
garmenti made by
The Kinall'aiUl of Chicago
it

nl

H'if

frum

iRl

wortn-.ar.Jii-

you maywlcct
the beet

qualiry,

no iweat-i!.kwo vour

laiiifaction or vu
i.ir cnuujli, isn't, i: t
rni.nrv
A man
lu buy tailed:, J ouht to tee to
tailoring.
Have it good
It that it U
hih piKe lor it, but
even if you Une to pay
if yuu can have it good without the lii(;U fria
In other worda
by ail mca: do to.
l.Lor

MONTGOMERY,
MOBILE.
ATLANTA,
SAVANNAH

AND ALL POINTS IN THE
STATE OF

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

HERE THEY ARE

SOUTHEAST

and

-

f.

Never lold In bulk.
Genuine stamped
Beware of the dealer who tries to fell
"something ust as good."

it,

-

G,

i
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-

-
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J Sc.

OUR FREE

Reading Rooms.

1

tlie

ilíes.

The national live stock

SHERIFF'S

i

ernor Otero's reappointment will Praed.

bj confirmed.

CF

Notice i hereby iven that, on the
IM day of November, l'Kll, in tlmDi-trkCourt of
fifth Judicial Dis
trict of the Territory of New Mexico,
and for the county of S'icorro,
in n certain cause in said court pending
v.!.c;-- i in John A. lioiikcr was plaintiff.
ntMl the Wat and Kittens Mining and
Milling Company win d. fondant, judgment by conf.--f.ioof naid defendant
wa rcntl'-rein favor of said plain ill
in the ic.i.n of six
and isty-nin- e
dol'.ar-and fiíty-icent
li)K)".s(.l to.-the- r
with costs lu the
sum of three- dollars and fitly cuts;
tiie iiit rest on said judgment to the
cíate of a!e hereinafter mentioned, being tlie sum of forty-si- x
dollars and
eighty-nin- e
cent (34.8'i;) that the
nature of the cation where-i- said judgment was
was for money advanced and paid out by said plaintiff
to and for said defendant at said defendant's special instance and request;
and tliaf, thereafter, on laid ISth day
oí November, r)l, execution whieh
hatl duly
sued upon said judgment, ut of the said District Court
nuil 'under the seal thereof, was placed
in the hands of the undernigned, who,
by virtue and under the authority of the
same, duly made levy upon the herein-belodescribed mining property and
real estate belongingtosaiddefendaut.
Now, by reason of the pienises. and
under and by virtue of the authority of
said execution, the undersigned will,
.it the hour of eleven o'click in the
morning of Saturday, the 4th day of
January, l'.i2, at the front d r of the
court house in Socorro, Socorro county,
New Mexico, offer for sale and sell at
public vendue, to the highest bidder,
for cash in hand, all the following
premhies so levied upon, to-- it:
The Nebiu liadnezar mine mid mining
claim situate in the Cooney Mining
District, Socorro county, New Mexico,
located M iv 2Kh, IS', by Krncst Kitt,
notice of such location being recordi-at pages 413 and 414 of book So, records
of saiil S corro county, and said mining claim being of more particular description as follows: Ui ginning at a
monument of stones erected ut the
northwardly eivd center of the claim,
and running thence three hundred feet
eastwacdly to a monument of stones,
being the northeast corner; thence
seven hundred and fifty feet southwardly lo a monument being the center
of the east side line of the claim;
thenc? seven hundred and fifty feet
southwardly to a monument b.ing the
s nit heast corner; thence, three hundred
feet we.--t .vardly toa monument being
the s
end center of the
claim; thence threft hundred feet
to a monument being the southwest crircr; i hence seven hundred and
f fty feet northwardly to a monument
bcin;r the center of the west side line
of the claim; thence seven hundred and
fifty feet northwardly to a uionuni.m.t
being the northwest corner of claim;
thence three hundred feet eastward!
to the place of beginning.
Said claim
lies between Mineral Creek and Silver
Creek, and w..s formerly known ;
It joins the
mine.
"Gold-eliable" mine on the north
thereof and the patented property
known as the "iinterprise," on the
south
The northwardly end
line of the "Ni buchadnezar runs
parallel with the southwardly sido line
oi the "I'.nteri rise" for a distance of
six hundred feet.
The coudi.'ioii: of sale are, that the
parchase price must be paid upon delivery of certificate of purchase.
Socorro, N. M., December 5th. VA.
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Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.
May, Grain, Coal, Lima and Cement.
Agent for the Columbus Dugtjy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral in Connection.
.

First-Clas-
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FLORIDA.
PASSENGERS ARRANGING
FOR TICKETS VIA THE
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This morning's press dispatches.
lrom wasninirion coniain me
following;
f"l
Senator Culberson and Congressman Stephens of Texas have
WILIi TIAVE AN OPPORTUNITY both introduced bills to provide
TO ENJOY THE COMFORTS OF for what is tertnedthe suitable
A lilt AND NEW,
" Piy Lew nd Dreis Better."
distribution of the waters of the
LIMITED TRAIN
local
ule
Royal
cf
ciclusne
the
Kio Grande between the United
have
We
Tailoiinj;, and the line it to teiüive, and
States and Mexico, and for the
purpose of building an internaai wide a range of choke that vtecipect to
We
tell to every man who will look it over.
tional dam and reservoir at El
rcTLL larroKHATioar ah to atooTai Aaro
aaTxa cuiaareLLY rmviauRn warn Paso.
may n jr. at that'l wtat we eiKt to do.
to Ar
The bills provide that there
oat to
or turn
G. E. COOK, Agent,
7HÍ0 CENTÜUT llCILDINU.
shall be no appropriation and
Socorro. N, M.
BA1NT LOt' IS.
Storage of the waters of the Rio
E

uS-i-

Socorro, N. M.

BROWN,

Tiik Southeastern
Limited.

I

ooMi-As-

Grande or its tributaries to. rhich
others have right by prior appro- -'
priation; and persons guilty of
unlawfully appropriating
and
storing these waters shall be,
punished by a line not exceeding
five thousand dollars, or by ira- -,
prisonmunt not exceeding one'
year, or by both. The bill also,t
authorizes the secretary of state
to proceed with the negotiation,
of a treaty between the United.
States and Mexico providing for
the dam.
A lino grand square piano cary
be bought cheap. Apply to T., h
'
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